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From: Rick Charleston 
Sent: Sunday, December 15, 2013 9:50 PM
To: Commission Secretary BCUC:EX
Cc: director@stopsmartmetersbc.ca; rdbconnections@explornet.ca
Subject: Re: BC Hydro Smart Meters
Attachments: Attn  Gary Murphy.eml

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 
 
This is the email I sent to BC Hydro in answer to their request for my choice of their options regarding smart 
meters. Please accept this email as my submission to the BCUC also.  
 
Thank you for your consideration, 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Rick Charleston 
 
 
-------- Original Message --------  
Subject: Re: meter choice Attn: Greg Reimer 

Date: Mon, 25 Nov 2013 16:58:10 -0800 
From: Rick Charleston  

To: smartmeters@bchydro.com 

CC: bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com, charles.reid@bchydro.com, bill.bennett.mla@leg.bc.ca, 
commission.secretary@bcuc.com, premier@gov.bc.ca, john.horgan.mla@leg.bc.ca, 
greg.kylo.mla@leg.bc.ca, leader@greenparty.bc.ca, ghinfo@gov.bc.ca, 
director@stopsmartmetersbc.ca,  

 

Dear Sir: 
 
Re: Meter choice letter,  
 
I Do Not accept any of the three choices offered in your letter. 
 
We do not wish to have smart meters installed on our property because we  
have concerns for the safety of our family and home. Even though Health  
Canada deems them to be safe, it has done so in many other instances in  
the past, often with tragic consequences. There are many credible  
scientific studies that raise questions about the safety of EMR. We take  
these concerns seriously, choosing to take a position of caution. In so  
doing we have replaced our cordless phones with corded phones several  
years ago when we first became aware of the possible dangers. We limit  
our cell phone use , as evidenced by our $10.00 per month pay as you go  
plan. We also hard wired our home internet network and disabled the  
wireless router. There is also the issue of smart meter caused house  
fires. We have a right to protect the health and safety of our homes and  
families. 
 
We have two meters on our property. One for the house and one for my  
workshop. The $35.00 charge per meter per month would create an onerous  
financial burden on our family, and far exceeds our current total  
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billing amounts. We have converted to CFL and LED lighting and taken  
whatever other steps we could to conserve power. 
 
I refuse to submit to extortion as it is blatantly obvious that these  
charges are purely punitive in design and intent, imposed to force  
customers to accept the smart meters. It is obvious because there are  
many other ways to address this. 
 
First of all, we are saving you the cost of two smart meters plus  
installation. Will you credit us those costs? 
 
Second, we have always been on a two month billing cycle and often our  
meters aren't even read that often, instead relying on estimates. So why  
this onerous monthly charge now? 
 
Third, BC Hydro has in the past provided 'Request for Meter Reading'  
forms for customers to provide readings from their own meters. Why  
couldn't  this be done now? 
 
Fourth, the cost of reading ALL  the meters in the province was built  
into the rates. Now that meter readers are no longer required for the  
vast majority of meters that have been switched, will you pass those  
savings on to us? 
 
Fifth, could we choose to go on an equal payment plan? That would  
require only annual readings and adjustments up or down to the equal  
payments. 
 
All these points are painfully obvious to anyone with an open mind, if  
BC Hydro wanted to be fair and reasonable about this. So it is equally  
painfully obvious to anyone with an open mind that BC Hydro and the BC  
Liberal government DO NOT wish to be fair and reasonable. 
 
My family relies on our connection to the grid for our survival and well  
being. We have been customers in good standing at this location since  
1989 and we feel that we are being bullied and coerced. 
 
I'm wondering, is BC hydro a member of NERC, or the North American  
Electric Reliability Corporation, and if so has the BC government given  
up control of our crown corporation and how much is being mandated by  
this organization? 
 
I am attaching a letter that I wrote on the matter of smart meters to  
Gary Murphy on Jan. 18, 2013. 
 
It is my hope that you will consider my suggested  
alternatives in the interest of good will and fairness. 
 
 
Yours truly, 
 
Rick Charleston 
 
 
 
 



From:
To: smartmeters@bchydro.com; 
cc: OfficeofthePremier, Office PREM:EX; Farnworth.MLA, Mike LASS:EX; 

Coleman.MLA, Rich LASS:EX; Kendall, Perry HLTH:EX; Horgan.
MLA, John LASS:EX; Routley.MLA, Douglas G LASS:EX; Farnworth.
MLA, Mike LASS:EX; Dix.MLA, Adrian LASS:EX; elizabeth.may@greenparty.
ca; leader@greenparty.bc.ca; 

Subject: Attn: Gary Murphy
Date: Saturday, January 1, 4501 12:00:00 AM

 
To: Gary Murphy, 
Chief Project Officer, Smart Metering Program, 
 
Dear Sir: 
 
This is in response to your recent letters dated Jan. 4, 2013, re: 
accounts  
 
I am reaffirming in clear and certain terms that we will not be 
accepting the new 'smart meters'  on our buildings or property for 
several reasons, some of which are that they are not CSA or ULC approved 
and I have concerns, backed up by many credible scientific studies and 
reports, that they could pose a risk to myself and my family. 
Furthermore, I will consider any attempt to install these meters without 
my written consent, as break and enter and trespass against myself, my 
family and our property and will take appropriate action. 
 
We have EMR sensitivities in our family, in response to which we 
switched back to corded phones years ago. Our wireless LAN is turned on 
only when it is being used and, we are currently in the process of hard 
wiring it. Our cell phone use is very limited as evidenced by our $10 
per month pay-as-you-go plan, mainly in case of emergency. 
 
As you can see, we take this very seriously. Our original contracts with 
BC Hydro did not include having to be subjected to electromagnetic 
radiation. This is only one of many areas of concern we have regarding 
these 'smart meters'. 
 
We are constantly hearing of massive data security breaches, both in 
government and corporations. I don't trust that our privacy could be 
protected especially with wireless technology being the most insecure. 
 
The option of having our meter bases moved at our own expense is rude 
because I have already  paid to have them installed. 
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We rely on our connection to the grid for our survival and well being 
and have been customers in good standing since 1989 at this location. 
 
Other jurisdictions have banned this technology and some utility 
companies have offered various opt out plans. If BC Hydro and the BC 
Liberals had any care or respect for their customers and voters they 
could do the same. 
 
I am sending this letter to you by registered mail also, as well as 
copying it to other interested parties. 
 
Sincerely, 
Rick Charleston 
 
 
 




